PIELC 2022 AT A GLANCE

KEYNOTE ADDRESSES:

JOHN LESHY
FRIDAY, 3/4
2:30-3:45 PM PST

EARTH REFUGE
SATURDAY, 3/5
3:00-4:30 PM PST

KATHINKA FÜRST
SUNDAY, 3/6
2:30-3:45 PM PST

AWARD RECIPIENTS:

SVITLANA KRAVCHENKO AWARD
For a professor who leads a life of activism and inspires students to do likewise

ELIFURAH LAFTAIAKA
Faculty of Law, Tumaini University
Makumira, Tanzania

KERRY RYDBERG AWARD:
For a grassroots, public interest, environmental lawyer

ELISABETH (ELI) HOLMES
Attorney, Blue River Law & Willamette Riverkeeper

PLEASE NOTE THESE SPECIAL EVENTS:

In Person!
"Living Landscapes" Nature Walk
Friday, 3/4
4:00-6:00 PM
Meet at the edge of Pioneer Cemetery on E 18th Ave. & Potter St.

This nature walk will be guided by Whitny Lueck. He lives in Eugene, Oregon, where he makes his living, in part, as an instructor for the Department of Landscape Architecture at the University of Oregon. He shares his tidy and nature-friendly urban homestead—where he grows all of his own fruits and vegetables and produces most of the electricity he uses—with a small flock of hens, his honey bees, and the general public, as his property is open to all. The nature walk will be lead near the campus neighborhood and consist of talks about native landscapes and how to make landscaping more nature friendly.

PIELC AFTER PARTY!
Friday, 3/4
@ 6:30 PM
Falling Sky Brewery
1334 Oak Alley
Eugene, OR 97401

Food will be available on a first come first serve basis.

Proof of vaccination required upon entry

In Person!
Necessity: Part II
Please stream and enjoy the film Necessity: Climate Justice and the Thin Green Line for free starting Friday, 2/25, through Sunday, 3/6.

Necessity follows activists as they enlist the necessity defense in a jury trial after being arrested for a direct action at Zenith Energy in Portland, Oregon. This story of climate resistance in the Pacific Northwest brings into view a historical landscape of tribal leaders, Indigenous activists and white allies as they resist oil trains and trucks carrying their highly inflammable products through protected waterways and treaty lands.

Then, join us for a Q&A with the film’s director, Janice Hoaken on Sunday, 3/6 at noon.

Link to stream: https://vimeo.com/638914038
PW: Waterislife!